
U. S. Weighs Withdrawal
Os Troops From Korea
Br JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
Associated Press Staff Writer
Top United States policymak-

ers are expected to take a new
look soon at the possibility of
withdrawing American forces
from South Korea.

If this is decided upon, they

would be pulled back to Japan

and other forward bases in the
Pacific.

Several recent developments
have combined to strengthen

speculation within the Defense
and State Departments that
withdrawal may prove possible
in the months ahead. But the
issue is controversial and is sure
to be fully debated in the Joint
Chiefs of Staff and the National;
Security Council when it is

raised.
The developments bearing on

the situation are these:
1. Increasing evidence—in-

cluding the current American-
Red Chinese talks at Geneva—-
that Red China is co-operating
with Russia's policy of easing

East-West tensions. The pros-
pects of war in the Formosa area

have declined steadily in recent
months. The dangers of some
new military aggression by the
Reds in the Korean area are
rated very low. The Far Eastern 1
front from Indo-China through
Korea seems to bfl stabilizing.

2. The introduction of a new:
personality into the Joint Chiefs!
of Staff. Gen. Maxwell Taylor,

reportedly a vigorous advocate of
redeployment of U. S. forces in
the Korea-Japan area, replaced
Gen. Matthew B. Rldgway re-
cently. The idea of getting its
troops out of Korea has long ap-

pealed to the Army command,
though the Navy and Air Force ;
have tended to favor retention
of the bases forward of Japan

Gen. Taylor may pursue the.
Army purpose, in changing world
conditions, more actively than'
Gen. Ridgway felt able to do.

3. The growing strength and.
effectiveness of the Republic of'
Korea army. ROK force* total*
20 divisions, with a 10-division
reserve. This is a force of about :
660.000 men and one of the four I
or five largest military forces in

the world.
By contrast, United States

Army strength in Korea is said
to be now under 100,000. Sta-
tioned there are the 7th and
24th Army Divisions, in under-
strength condition. Marine and
Air Force units also are assigned

to the area.
i The existence of the strong

Korean divisions can be said to
provide South Korea with a high;
degree of security against any
Communist attack. The presence

of American military units ini
'South Korea is regarded by some
well informed officials here as a
restraining and stabilizing influ- j
ence even beyond the fact that*

; the ROK army is dependent on
,'the United States for its supplies.,

Rhea Renews
His Pledge of
'No Incidents'

SEOUL. Sunday. Aug. 7 (/P). —

President Syngman Rhee again

has promised the United Na-
tions command that his South
Korean soldiers will avoid any

incidents which might provoke
a rekindling of the flames of
war in Korea.

"I did not mean to use force
when I said (last Monday) we
would take over places the Com-
munists hold south of the 38th ,
Parallel.” Mr. Rhee said in an
interview today.

"Gen. Leminitzer was here
Thursday and 1 told him the
same thing I am telling you. I
do not say we will never use
force, but for now we have no
idea of using force.”

Called Threatening

The United Nations command-
er-in-chief, Gen. Lyman Lem-
nitzer. rushed here from Tokyo
to call on Mr Rhee and find
out what was behind his state-
ment last week asserting the
Communists would have to leave
any ground they hold south of
the 38th Parallel. The Reds oc-
cupy the city of Kaesong and
the nearby Ongjin peninsula

“Lemnitzer told me my dec-
laration was threatening," said
80-year-old Rhee, his bronzed
face crinkling in a smile.

“Itold him I didn’t mean for
it to be threatening.”

Mr. Rhee said Gen. Lemnitzer,
Chen. Isaac D. White. United
States Ambassador to Korea
told him he would be throwing
a monkey wrench into the works

No Action Planned
“They are always telling me

I will throw a monkey wrench
into the works or rock the
ship,” Rhee said.

Gen. Lemnitzer asked Mr
Rhee if he did not plan to use
force then what did he plan

to do.
"I told him.” Mr. Rhee said,

"that we didn't plan to do any-
thing but that I thought that it
was up to the United Nations
command to go to the Commun-
ists in Kaesong and on the Ong-1
jin Peninsula and tell them if'
they wanted to prove their desire
for peace then they should get
out of South Korea.” j

Puerto Rico Project
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico, Aug.

8 UP).—A corporation headed
by Winthrop and Nelson Rocke-
feller announced today plans to
build a S2O million housing proj-
ect five miles from San Juan.

LOST
BRACELETS *2) 1 gold with caduceus

charm, one Dearl; 10th and New York
ave.. Thun.: reward. KE. 7f0812. —9

COCKER SPANIEL, black, male, white
blase on cheit- collar, D. C tags 1164;
Petworth vicinity: reward. RA. 3-9112.

—7
DACHSHtJND. black and tan. friendly,

male, vie. Chevy Chase. Beth . Mont.
Co tag 4701: name “Hantg”: lost
Aug 5: reward OL. 2-6673.

DACHSHUND, male, light brown. IV%
yrs. old answers to name “Brownie”:
chaln-llke collar with tag. His little
master is In camp and willmiss when
he comes home EM 2-3389 If no
answer call BT. 3-3630. —ll

DOG Canary Island, male, small, brown
and white, short legs, answers to

•Habidl * last seen in Capitol View
and Clay Terrace area: reward LU
3-1440

EYEGLASSES, pink, vellow and blue
striped, m red case: lost Friday in taxi-.
cab betw Library of Congress and 12th:
and Pa. ave. n.w.; reward: please call:
TE 6-6321 weekends or after 7 p m !
weekdays. -* j

GLASSES, lady’s, brown tortoise shell,

gold trim on upper frame. K/TTH-
ERINE BECKER. JA. 6-0360

GOLD BRACELET, opal, rubles and dia-
monds. Bth and Pa. s.f. Reward LU.
2-2446.

IRISH SETTER, female, vicinity Travi-
lah Md. m Pennyfleld Lock rd. An-
swers to name "Bridget.” Small scar on
nose betw eyes Reward PO. 2-2702

—7 ,
PARAKEET.' green and yellow; name.

•Tippy.” fluent talker; vie. Fairlington
Reward KI. 8-0814. —9

PARAKEET, chartreuse male. Answers
to Pretty Pumpkin.” Vicinity 13th and
Peabody, n.w.. TA 9-7897. —8

PIN. diamond and platinum, vicinity
Woodley Park Towers, n.w.: reward
Call EM. 2-8615 —8

PURSE, lady’s, white: fell from car door,
near 17th and Mass. ave. a.a.; contains
watch Please return watch for liberal
reward. LU. 4-8272 or DI. 7-1238

ROWBOAT. 16-ft.. French gray: broke
away a month ago at Maryland Point
May Information, write or call RAY-
MOND BEALLS. 32ft Franklin at. n.e
AD. 4-6584.

SHRINE PIN. platinum-diamond: very
substantial reward. JU 0-0620 or
LI. 6-9364. --0

SIAMESE BLUE POINT, female; aboutJuly 10 at Reservoir rd and 44th st
n.w Reward EM 3-1069

_

—8
SNAPSHOTS ANI) NEGATIVES, lost In

vie. of 17th and DeSales at. or 14th
and E JE. 2-1608. —7

TERRIER, mixed tan; Hotheads area.
Frl afternoon; Jdent. ROBERT RUTH.
OL. 2-9086.

Watch, lady’s Waltham, white gold
rase. 6 diamonds Vic. Griffith Stadium
Reward. JA 6-2991 —7__

WATCH, lady's white gold. Hamilton;
sentimental value. 916 reward. AD.
2-7468.

FOUND
SOXER. lawn, appears to bo recant

mother’ Olebe rd. nr. Columbia pike.
JA. 7-6066.

Surpluses Cited 1
As Peace Tool

By the Associated Press

Senator Kerr, Democrat of
Oklahoma yesterday urged

President Eisenhower “to use our
vast farm surpluses as a weapon

to crack the Iron Curtain.”
“We have something that i

Soviet Russia and Red China!
urgently need.” Senator Kerr said!
in an interview. “Ifthese stocks
of food, feed and fiber are
handled properly they can end,
international tensions and make
foa peace.”

Other Senators, including

Stennis. Democrat of Mississippi,

Russell. Democrat of Georgia and
Young. Republican of North;
Dakota have suggested that
United States farm surpluses
might be sold or traded to Iron
Curtain countries if the Com- ;
munist world demonstrates it
is sincere about ending the cold
war and expanding trade.

Benson Plans Tour
Secretary of Agriculture Ben-

son said Friday he will go to
Western Europe this Fall at the
suggestion of President Eisen-
hower to discuss marketing prob-

lems and surplus disposal.
Spokesmen for farm organi-

zations. including the National
Grange and the Farm Bureau
Federation, also have been urg-
ing sales to Russia and its satel-
lites. Officials have said they are
weighings the idea.

Senator Kerr, who has been
blasting Mr. Benson's farm poli-

cies said:
“I would not be adverse to

Benson doing something worth-
while. He's been the symbol of
futility for a long time.

"With a third of China now
suffering from famine and with
much of Russia threatened with
it. our surpluses and our capac-
ity to produce food may mean the
difference between avoiding war
and winning the peace."

Stennis Favors Trade
Senator Stennis. a member of

the Senate Agriculture Com-
mittee. said he favors trade with
Russia and other Communist
.nations “as a basis for better
(understanding and more peaceful

'relations.”
"It's certainly a field worth

trying and I think Secretary
should make an effort

|to move our farm surpluses into
'new channels.”

But Senator Kefauver, Demo-
crat, of Tennessee, expressed
doubts about resuming trade
with Communist areas “until we
make certain that the new Soviet
attitude is more than a gesture.”

He said he was willing to see
the United States “take the first
step toward peaceful relations”
but it should be wary pending
clarification of the situation.

Senator Mundt, Republican, of
South Dakota, also expressed
doubts about selling surpluses
to Russia “until she demon-
strates that she is sincere at
the October foreign ministers
conference.”

Photographer Gets
Surgery Due-Bill

LOUISVILLE, Ky.
Photographer Charlie Pence was
going about the routine of taking

Pictures and getting names at
an engagement cocktail party
at the home of a physician.

While he was finishing the
assignment the doctor walked

!up. put his hand on Pence’s
(shoulder and said:

“You’ve been so nice to us I
want to do something for you . .

so I’m giving you a due-bill for
lan appendectomy.”

I By TOM WHITNEY I
Associated Press Staff Writer

BISCAY, Minn., Aug. 6 UP)— i
Six Soviet farm leaders were
presented today with a peace
pipe made of Minnesota plpe-

stone and a painting by a handi-
capped girl.

The pipe gift was sent to the-
I Russians by women of Pipestone
County.

A textile painting was sent to
them, along with her auto-
graphed photograph, by Pat Shu-
maker of Cedar Hill Farm, Ren-
ville, Minn.

Pat wrote to the Soviet dele-
gates: “I am a handicapped girl

'and among my many hobbies is
painting. Perhaps you could give

this picture to some handicapped
person in your country.”

The Russians said they were
jvery pleased with both these
tokens.

The six Soviet delegates trav-

jeled from Worthington by bus
'on their way to Minneapolis.

Interest I* Intense
Interest in seeing them here

in Minnesota is intense. In
Olivia Park, when they stopped ,
for cold drinks and cookies, about,
400 persons were assembled. A ]
band concert was given for them.
It was a merry occasion. Some of
the Russians- danced jigs for the
benefit of the onlookers.

The Americans swarmed about
the guests. Some asked for their
autographs. Others attempted to ,
talk to them without interpreters.,
The warmth of the reception
there seemed greater than any- ;
thing they have encountered
since leaving lowa.

While still in Worthington the
Russians visited a grain elevator
and then drove to Olivia to see
alfalfa chopped.

Atthe lunch in the Olivia High
Bchool Boris Saveliev of the So-

Gondola Winds Up
High-Flying Trip
With Guinea Pigs

INTERNATIONAL FALLS.
Minn., Aug. 6 {IP)—A gondola
carrying a dozen live guinea
pigs, which had been carried

1 100,000 feet up by a balloon
1 launched here yesterday, landed
today in a flax field near Sher-
wood, N. Dak.

The balloon was sent up by
, Wlnzen Research, Inc., Minne-

i apolis, which is conducting a
series of cosmic radiation experi-
ments for the Air Force.

I The animals are to be sent to
. tne University of Minnesota for
. checking the effects of cosmic
; radiation on them.¦ Ed Lewis, launching chief for
. Wlnzen, disclosed that a balloon
: sent up Monday had set a record.

The balloon also carried live!
: animals and its ascent was the
first time live animals had been

- exposed to cosmic radiations for
I as long as 22 hoprs at more than

, 100,000 feet altitude. The gon-
. dola of this balloon came down
Tuesday near Fortuna, N. Dak.

J -- —— j
Big Carnival Snake ;
Puts on Real Show

MERIDEN, lowa (IP). A
squirming, 27Vi foot boa con-
strictor nearly turned an ordi-

-1 nary carnival sideshow into a
frightening experience for this

* Northwest lowa town.
’ The snake escaped from its 1

cage and bit a trainer, B. C.
* Davenport, on the wrist. Later,
l when the trainer opened the
i cage to be photographed with
the boa, the lights went out.

! About six feet of the snake
slithered onto a platform before¦ it was captured and returned to
the cage. *
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IOWAN GETS ABOARD A RUSSIAN TRACTOR

* UKRAINE.—Charles J. Hearst of Cedar Rapids, lowa, one of 12 United States
farm leaders now touring Russia, handles a tractor during harvesting of clover
on an experimental farm of the Ukrainian Livestock Research Institute. The
photo was made late in July.—AP Wirephoto.

Peace Pipe and Painting
Given Russian Visitors

Americans Critical
Os Russian Farming

STALINGRAD, USSR. Aug. 6
(IP). Members of the visiting

, farm delegation from the United
; States have begun to discard
• politeness and speak out on what
they consider are some of the
faults of Soviet agriculture.

Until now they have been re-
luctant to voice criticism because
of the hospitality they have been
shown.

Soviet Agriculture, official
newspaper of the Ministry of
Agriculture, reported yesterday
that the American delegation
visited the Stalin farm in the
Rostov-on-Don region and was
told by the farm chairman “we
have an amateur theatrical cir-
cle, football team, movies, etc.”

But. the report said, Charles
Hearst of Cedar Falls, lowa,
came back with a question about
what happens on the collective
farm when the machine tractor

stations fall down on their quota

of work.
"In cases like that we simply

(don’t accept their work,” the
farm chairman replied,

i But Mr. Hearst's question,

"Who gets fined, who gets fired?”
' went unanswered.

jviet delegation made a brief
(speech. Then the Russians went'

! outside of town to Inspect a hy- i
brid com plot.

Call At Dairy Farm

On the way to Minneapolis
the Russians called at a dairy ]
farm and a cheese plant.

Today the Russians began

their fourth week of travel in
the United States. They have a
little more than two weeks left
in this country.

Three members of the group
are in Wyoming. The leader of !
the group, Vladimir Matskevich, i
is in Texas. Two other members ]
are waiting in Minneapolis for i
the others to Join them.

It is expected that all 12 of
the Soviet farm chiefs will be
reunited tomorrow evening in
Minneapolis.

|j
AllAboard Escape
As Plane Crashes

GILLETTE. Wyo., Aug. 6
(JP).—A plane carrying two re-
porters and a photographer

crashed on takeoff at a ranch
40 miles south of Gillette today,

but all aboard escaped without
injury.

The three men were in the
party which came to Wyoming

iw?th three Russian farm special-
ists. One is Wendell Hoffman of
Lincoln, Nebr, a television cam-
eraman for thg Columbia Broad-
casting System. Others aboard
were reported to be Mikhail
Lopukhin of New York, attached
to the Tass News Agency; Serge
Fliegers of the Hearst News-
papers, and the pilot, Dwight

Mastin of Huron, S. Dak.
Mrs. Mill Isenberger, who lives

at the ranch, said the plane ap-
peared to be too heavily loaded
and barely got off the ground
before it crashed Into a fence.
Part of the tail assembly was
damaged.

The newsmen were taken by
automobile to Gillette. From
there they arranged to fly to
Sheridan, where the Russian
visitors watched a parade open-
ing the All-American Indian
Days celebration.
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HAMMOND
CHORD ORGAN

Home Trial
r ¦ hom#. complete instruction and all
idrlgJ ¦ music. Every member of the family

I will learn to olay thin amazing ln-

I Rtrument which require* no musical

I training of any kind

ONE MONTH *

Phone or visit H “u C
_

I 11^
th. .to,, for vonvpbell^

full information
# Jf I 7 .8464

r — CLIP AND MAIL THIS COUPON TO CAMPBELL’S —i

I Please send me more information about the Hammond j
Organ Home Trial. ,
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ADDRESS
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B-T |

1 i

BEAT THE HEAT!

Entire *Home With

AIR CONDITIONING
immediate hmtallai

•'» HUS NO MONEY IOWN„T,r.£m,
7 DATS A WEEK

Phone STerling 3-6100

John 6. Webster
627 r 81. N.W. S/mef 1912 Opp. Hocht't P Street Entronae
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'Sit Down' Escapee Fights
Extradition; Returns Shoes

DOTHAN, Ala, Aug. 8 UP)—A
i prisoner who escaped a prison
work gang by sitting under a

i shade tree is fighting extradition
from his jailcell at Dothan.

John Lloyd Bedsole, 34, of
Dothan, claims he didn't escape
from a group of prisoners re-

: pairing a Florida highway. He
i says Florida authorities lost their
, jurisdiction over him when the
prisoners crossed briefly over

! into Alabama.
Bedsole, serving a six-month

sentence for' highway drunken-
ness, said the guards worked the
group of prisoners up to the
Alabama line and called a rest
period. They selected a shade

tree which happened to be just

across the State line.
When the rest period was up,

Bedsole refused to budge. He
told the guards they couldn’t
touch him.

The guards notified County
Commissioner T. W. Patrick of
Malone. Fla, who threatened to
charge Bedsole with theft of his
prison uniform if he didn’t
return.

Bedsole said the only thing he
had that belonged to Florida
was his shoes. He tossed them
across the State line to the
county official. Hie guards didn’t
take Bedsole back.

Pre-Fell Ceerse
STARTING THIS WEEK
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w Moving Alter October I g
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PERFECTLY MATCHED

Bridal Rings
Select the rings for your bride-
to-be from the excellent selec-
tion e exquisite rings at
A. Kahn Inc.
A. Solitaire with IS aihaller

dtnmonds in whits or yellow

sold mountins S4M
Mstchlne wedd 1n s bond,
curved to conform Site

B. Interlocklnc solitaire with
two smeller diamonds. In
whits or yellow sold mount-
ins S3«n
Interlocking wedding
band SlS7.se

C. Solitaire. In white sr yellow
gold mounting SI6S
Matching wedding band In
yellow gold

_
I«.S*

Matching wedding band In
white gold IS.Se

FEDERAL TAX INCLUDED

LIBERAL CHARGE ACCOUNT
OR BUDGET SERVICE

Arthur J. Sundlun, Pres.
63 Years at 935 F Street

Plalimumsmitks /fanfot
Jewelers

I

Have Dinner Today At g
C An Air Conditioned

1 Hot Shoppes Cafeteria i
¦ Continuous Service at all ||&
Y* . 3 Hot Shoppes Cafeterias fmjk
% CONNECTICUT AND H 8

5 /rom 12 noon to 8 P.M. :

MERIDIAN HILL HOTEL f§
1 '¦¦&X 76£A and Euclid Sts. N.W., from 12 noon to 8 P.M. iSidiii?

1 £:!*:»:

t -m McLEAN GARDENS m
¦ 3811 Porter Street N. W., from 12 noon to 9 P.M.

: I Sunday Family Dinner f
l ROAST SPRING CHICKEN
| Droning and Gravy

i ;|jiji§: • Watermelon Rickie

[ vL Fluffy Whipped Potatoes Fresh Green Beans (7
•3m Tossed Garden Salad Olive French Dressing¦ !;pr Hot Roll with Butter /+*

Coffee, Tea or Milk &*!¦'•
i sfcfcj- ?: TV'

; § *l.lO %
1 f* Bring the family and enjoy cafeteria economy with f*

I restaurant comfort and relaxation each Sunday.

1 SOT SHOPPES. |
1- cafiterias - i
1J Connecticut A H • Meridian Hill Hotel j

. McLean Gardena ig£»

I S>HEARING
DISCOVERY

Yes, the search is over for
§ mm mmmm a a| aaa the smart, inexpensive to

8C 66 gm 66 H hear better. EAR-AID. just re-
E BB 6 661 leased from our laboratories.

now brings better hearing to
m .t:? Mm un eimoirt rw..* thousands of happy people. EAR-

llujuNiuv mnr
*•' AID is a tiny device completely

J BULKT BOX different from any other type,
MO CORDS which fits into the outer passage I

¦Bn- (t* of the ear, and is designed espec-
HF 'WMp jK*6 66C ft ially for those whose hearing

86Hm8BT ’)
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6 wB partial collapse of the auditory

EAD AII> ...1. ;M,i ¦ mm canal. Find out how you can hearCAKaAltl COSTS /USt rihw better inexpensively . . . incon-
spicuously . . .

•IS NON ELECTRONIC! j Buehonon Co. ni 7.6878 1
•DOES NOT USE BATTERIES! ! ™ 14th s». n.w. Ul- 7 0070 i
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